DGZI supports practitioners in

Becoming ABOI/ID Diplomates

In 2019 the American Board of Oral Implantology (ABOI) in the US decided to make the ABOI/ID Diplomate examination available for experienced dental practitioners internationally. The ABOI has an independent examination committee chartered by the American Academy of Implant Dentistry (AAID), the official US partner of DGZI. The DGZI board has defined the necessary conditions. Graduates of the “DGZI Curriculum Implantology”, as well as holders of both “Expert in Dental Implantology” and “Specialist in Oral Implantology” certification are now eligible to apply for this examination to become ABOI/ID Diplomates. DGZI can offer its support on request in preparing for the written and oral examination through a preparatory seminar, in which situations similar to an examination are played through and specific contents for the oral examination are conveyed. The preparation for the written examination is based on our English language “Guide Book Implantology”, which helps applicants to comfortably prepare for the examination via distance e-learning. The e-learning preparation can be started at short notice at any time.

The first oral preparatory examination date is scheduled for the 50th International Annual Congress of DGZI, which will be held on 6 and 7 November in Bremen, Germany, and to which you are cordially invited. The examinations will take place one day ahead of the congress, on 5 November 2020. If you are interested in this new offer, please contact Dr Rolf Vollmer (First Vice President and Treasurer of DGZI) for more information via e-mail at info.vollmer@t-online.de.

Source: DGZI

DGZI Online Campus

International online training wherever you are

The structure and content of DGZI’s successful implantology curriculum was revised in 2019. All participants now have access to the ITI Academy, where young dentists with little experience in implantology can learn the basics of implant dentistry. All participants in the curriculum will start their training in the new “DGZI Online Campus”. This has been completely redesigned and enables e-learning from all devices and from anywhere you have online access. The theoretical basics of implant dentistry are well presented and taught in separate modules. Each module ends with a learning success check, which can be practised as often as required in advance in test examinations. After successful online training, three practice-related compulsory modules and two therapy-related optional modules follow. The curriculum is supported by special learning materials of the DGZI Online Campus. Start with the new concept of the DGZI online training at home or wherever you are—that is Blended Learning! Now at DGZI!

Contact: sekretariat@dgzi-info.de; info.vollmer@t-online.de
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
implants—international magazine of oral implantology

Interdisciplinary, transparent & market orientated

I would like to subscribe for the following journals:

- implants—international magazine of oral implantology 4 issues p.a. € 44*
- ceramic implants—international magazine of ceramic implant technology 2 issues p.a. € 30*

Terms & Conditions: The subscription may be cancelled in written form without due justification within 14 days of order by contacting OEMUS MEDIA AG, Holbeinstraße 29, 04229 Leipzig, Germany. Dispatching notification in good time will suffice. The subscription is automatically extended by another 12 months if it is not cancelled in written form 6 weeks prior to the end of the reference period.

* All prices include VAT, shipping and handling.

Fax: +49 341 48474-290
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